
Rebellion in t'liina. inarch in establishing his dominion. Although sprinkling the sulphates underneath the straw, I
C? The Chinese Empire is noxv the theatre of a | the devilish fiends should amount to thousands, and along the channel of the drain, the smell i
rebellion, embracing, at present, it is believed,, and their artful schemes to thousands, yet how disappeared, and even the walls became drier. ; First Prize* TîïïlOl'ilIjÇ Fslîllllsli-

majority of its three hundred millions—a j could they withstand Heaven? To kill with- He recommends as an economical preparation ! llivilt,
number equal to one-lhird of the population out warning would not be agreeable to our for this purpose, and for sewers, magnesia vVo. 4, Bragg's Building, King Street. 
of the globe. i feelings, and to sit still without saving the 1 limestone dissolved in sulphuric acid, (form-1 T7HRST Spring Importation of Rich and Ele-

Vcry little doubt exists that the i artar dy-j people, is not what a benevolent person would ing sulphate of magnesia or epsom salts,) with i A gant. FnncyVESTINGS ami Tweeds, per
nasty—the present government—will he over- do ; we therefore earnestly issue thi? special 1 a portion of super-phosphate of lime, (made steamer Canada.
thrown, and with a will go the barriers to a proclamation, urging you people early to re- by dissolving bones in sulphuric acid •) these, Kick Embossed Velvet, Fancy Figured Satir, 
free intercourse of the Celestials with a!, he | pent and vigorously to awake. Worship the I at the same time that they retain the escaping Embroidered English and German Cloth

true Spirit, and reject corrupt spirits ; become I ammonia, also add greatly by their own pre°- r wî*?ft*u u.orn,i <-,im
When once China is open to the world, men once more, and he no longer fiends when 1 scnce to the value of the manure. Votings for « U- a“d "l d SaUn

changes in her whole cl,,racier, pohey, and ; perhaps you may attain longevity I,ore, and 1 ----------- Ar.so-A goKic'IcTfTwKEn. for Summer
religion mnsl follow : .«•specially under a Go-1 the happiness of heaven hereafter. Bui rfymt | To cure Wounds in Fruit Tree, Shooting Coats, Pal,.tuts and Sucks,
vernment desirou» to introduce a religion ap- j still persevere in your obstinate stupidity, both ! r ,, , . Remainder of Spring Stock, consisting of
preaching to; the- rvugi.m .oi the Bible. gems and stones will be alike demolished : ... 1..ie ,,7 1S’c!lw|ns were Pubihalted by West of England Wool Dye Cloths, Fa.-icy 1)oe-

The British Danner, of May, has a long 1 and then, when vou come to «maw vour own !, 1.lnm 1 or^1 "’ ivil,8 s hardener in Eng- skins, Black Cassimeues, Tweeds, and Vest- 
article full of interest un the bearing of ibis | navels, it will be' too late to relient A «pcci- ! many .VC:,rs a,,d have often been «.vos in first Spring ships.
“ great rebellion” upon Christian missions ; I al proclamation ” Mound valuable “ 1 ake one bushel of fresh AH ot which being carefully selected (to meet
and its editor is inspired with great zeal call- L, . cow-dung, half a bushel of lime rubbish from un(l ??va“QC the progressive Provincial taste,) and
ing upon British Christians to prepare to’flood- l'rwm tlie wontlerful movement in China „|d buildings—that from the ceiling of rooms !!™ir wili°h0 th?, ,,nost ailva»tageous tern,s by
China with Bibles, and to give hundreds or Wll,lm the last two or three years, in the enn- is prel'errahle—half a bushel of wood ashes, April 1» olulow‘
thousands of missionaries to teach the people S™110» her scores of thousands to Cali for- and two quarts of fine sand. The three last  —
the gospel of Christ. ma, New-Australia. and elsewhere, it is evi- articles to be sifted fine, and then mixed with l’c»|>er Loaf .SlIMI' Mustard.

Rev. Dr. Mcdhurst, of Shanghai has trans- dcnl that Providences some mighty cliang- the first, working them together until the mix- , \f. ‘ . „
mi,ted, curious document (,32’edUy him)!65 *? a"d UP™ S«" i, very smooth and soft, like plaster." Landmgper Mm,,,from Loudon,
entitled '• A Religious Proclamation,” issued . lM!0l),e- Tl,e «"» ,s "* |’c PrePared ^ carefu'l> rembv- 2 0 lît» ticrccsLoaf'sUti Alt •
by two leaders of the insurgent Chinese for- ‘ mg all decayed or injured portions down to 25 ltcgs Coleman’s SF MUSTAR 1)

It is supposed that the writer has been j Singular Discovery. the sound,. 1res!) wood, leaving the surface 10 cases Coleman’s best STARCH ;
a member of Gut/.laff’s Christian Union,! There is nothing new under the sun. The smooth, and rougd ing ofi* the edge of the bark 1 case NUTMEGS ; 2 cases CASSIA 
though it is not thought that Gulzlaff, in bis American coffin which attracted so much at-1 very smooth. After this, the above plaster is 2 cases LIQUORICE 
lifetime, had any share in exciting the present teniion il1 the Great Exhibition of 1851, and to be spread very carefully and smoothly over ? ca8ks 1>|cki 
movement. It may be, however, that some ! which, by producing the vacuum by means of the cut surface, and somewhat beyond. The ! ÏÎÎ !
ofhis pupils have not been simply observers I 'be air-pump, was tluluglit to be an entirely plaster should be front an eighth to half an p pj ! r ■ r W lUL' 
of the preparations for the great change now "cw method of preserving corpses from decay, inch thick, and smoothly and thinly finished 1 cr KmU"s and Lavima, from Boston,
being effected. N. Y. Recorder. ° j has been just proved to have been known in off* at the edges. After the plaster has been

the middle ages. While demolishing, a short spread, it should bu dusted 
proclamation. . I {jme Cg0> Uie 0|(j church ol the ancient Welch lure of four parts of dry ashes to one part of

ang, entitled the Eastern King, and Ge-1 College at Ilelmstcdt, near Brunswick, a col- tine sand, once in twenty nr thirty minutes, 
neral-in-Chiet, wilhSeaou, entitled the VV es- fin made of lead, the lid of which was of glass | until the moisture is all absorbed, and there 

King, also General-in-Chief ol Tliaeping, of immense thickness, contained the body of a ! is a smooth dry surface, 
by Divine appointment Emperor of Theen-1, young girl, apparently about twelve years of 
kwo, the celestial dynasty, unitedly issue this age, which still preserved every appearance of 
proclamation, to announce that they have rc- youth and freshness, although the coffin bore 
ceived the commands ol Heaven to slaughter date 14(51. A private letter from a bystander 
the imps and save the people. According to tells us that •__

^ys | fee; 1'^.'^, ^ "r ^ ^o; ^Vc,,"r,o,,ed

heavens anti earth, the land and sea, men and ! „,g visible throughout the whole person. "The I ” d 8 d r,’cell)l-
things. The great God is a spiritual Father, | cheek preserved
a ghostly Father, omniscient, omnipotent, and! forehead its snowy whiteness. The hair, 
omnipresent ; all nations under heaven are i which was of a beautiful gold color, was part- 
acquainted with his great power. In tracing jed on the brow, and fell in long ringlets over
up the records ot by-gone ages, we find that the bosom, crisp and fresh as though the child The Subscriber has received, per Ships Imperial, 
since the time ol the creation ol the world, j had lain down to sleep the moment before. .Mintmichi, &ic.,
the great God has frequently manifested his , The dress of white satin embroidered in gold 
displeasure, and how can it be that you peo-1 flowers, the shoes of white velvet, the lace 
pie of the world are still ignorant of it? The! apron, all seemed bright as if newly purchas- 
great God in the first instance displayed his «_<1 ; and more astonishing still the bunch of 
anger, and sent down a g-eat rain during forty j lilies held in the hand of the corpse still look- 
days and lorty nights, by which means the ed as fresh and moist as though the dew still 
Hood was produced. hung upon it. The workmen engaged in the

“On a second occasion the great God man- demolition of the building were struck with 
ifested his displeasure, and came down to save awe, and immediately went in quest of the 
Israel out ot the land of Egypt. On a third chief magistrate of the place, who soon ar- 

he displayed his awful majesty, when rived on the spot, accompanied by several of 
the Saviour of the world, the Lord Jesus, be- the inhabitants. Unfortunately, the worthy 
came incarnate in the land of Judea, and suf- functionary having recently been made the 
fered fur the redemption of mankind. In later victim of a practical juke in the town, and be- 
ages lie has again manifested his indignation, j mg half suspicious that the same thing was 
and in the Ting-yew year (A. D. IS37) the; intended, would not believe in the reality, and, 
great God sent a celestial messenger, who
commissioned by the Lord of heaven, when I workmen who stood near, dealt a heavy blow 
he ascended on high, to put to death the fiend- upon the lid of the coffin, and smashed 
ib\v bands. Again lie has sent the celestial two of the diamond shaped panes of glass of 
king to take the lead of the empire and save which it was composed. In a moment, and 
the people ; from the Mowshin to the Sinhae while yet we gazed, a thin cloud of dual 
year (A. D. 1848-51) the great God has com- por. like a wreath of smoke, rose up from the 
passionated the calamities of the people, who coffin ami dimmed the sight, veiling the corpse 
who have been entangled in the meshes of the from our view. When it had disappeared, we 
Devil’s net; on the third moon of the latter gazed downwards in awe ; nothing remained 
year the exalted Lord and great Emperor ap- of what had struck us with so mucli interest 
peared ; andin the ninth moon, Jesus, the and wonder ; all had vanished, and left naught 
Saviour of the world manifested himself, ex- behind but a heap of discolored dust, a few 
erting innumerable acts of power, and slaught- rags of tinsel, and one or two dry bones !”
ering a great number of impish fiends in seve- The rage and despair of Herr XV------- , the
ral pitched battles. For how can impish great antiquary and savant of the place, knew 
fiends expect to resist the majesty of Heaven ?j no bounds, lie did his best to collect the 
and how, we would ask, can the great God j fragments that remained, and that 
fail to be displeased with men for worship-j ing the coffin was conveyed to Brunswick, 
ping corrupt spirits,* and performing corrupt! where it will no doubt form one of the great- 
actions, by which means they grievously of-! est ornaments of the museum. There appears
fend against the commands of Heaven ? Why j no doubt that the high preservation of the I T>ER Pearl and Vul(age Belle, from New York:
do not you inhabitants of the world awake? corpse had been produced by the abstraction 81 boxes TOBACCO, in 8’s and 10’s ;
Having been born in the present day, when of all air from the coffin ; and it is supposed 5 boxes 1 lh. lump Tobacco ;
you are permitted to witness the glory of God, that the child belonged to some great Proles- 40 boxes Mycr’sJhimatfcTobacco, jib. lump,
how fortunate may you esteem yourselves ! sor of the University, who hat! performed the To Xurn^-pSlr^OriliMoTaîrë s Su^
Happening upon such a time as tins, when experiment in secret ; as it is curious that, fine FLOUR.
you experience the great tranquility of the amid all the pains and core concerning the May 17. FLEW WELLING & READING, 
days of heaven, it is time for you to awake and body of the child, no means should have been 
arouse. taken to preserve her name from oblivion.

No name is engraved upon the coffin, not even 
! her initials—nothing but the date of the year 

in which she died or was buried (14(51).—
London Alias.

GILEOUR’S W. TISDALE & SON, The Road to Health,
Have received ex Packet Ship “Liberia” from 

Liverpool :—
rT'°>«'S I.I-’.Al) PIPE, from 8 to U lis. ; 
X i tous SHOT, from A A to No. t) ;

■r> rolls SHEET LEAD, II to 5 Ills. ;
20 ingots BLOCK
50 Houle, S/imiJortli i)- (Vs Gang MILL SAWS : 

jio dozen Vieker's FILES—nil kinds :
00 do SIMs’ do.; 3 casks SAD.IRONS, 

4 “î*9 containing Saucepans, Stewpans. 
I ea Kettles, and Glue Pots ;

. G-',An, SCYTHES, M to 48 inch ;
!3 pairs Smith s BELLOWS ; (i ANVILS ;

1 cask Vit.ES ; I cask Smiths’ 11 is 
1 ton CLINCH RINGS—all sizes- 
I ton Block Rivets; I ion Block BUSHES 
I cask Copper BOAT NAILS; ’
1 cask Red Chalk ;

11 casks c

fTIN

V
1nations of the earth 1 /

2 casks

Holloway’s FILLS.
IMKRS ;best CURE or A DISORDER Ml)̂  I.IVEll AND BAD

from Mr. 11. H". Ki,t;us, Clin,list, 7 
, Liverpool, dated tjth June, 1001.

DIGEST!

cot Street,
To Professor Holloway. 

Si it

C°PVL
dWning Bed Screws, Butt Hinges 

Locks ot {ill sorfcLShovels and Tongs, Shoe Pin
cers, Nail and Shoe Hammers, Trunk Nails, 
Wrought and Cut Brads, Latches, Gridirons, Bel
lows, Pipes, Coffee Mills, Brass and Iron Wood 
Screws, Chest Hinges and Locks, Rules, Squares, 
Candlesticks, Cystors, Door Scrapers, &c. &c. 
which will be sold at low rates. April 19.

,—Your Pills anil Ointment have stood ihe highest 
on oor sale list ol Proprietary (Medicines for some years. 
A customer, to whom l can lefer for any enquiries, desires 
me in let you know die particulars of her case. She had 
heen trou Died for years with a disordered liver, and had 
•■•k<!siioii. On the Iasi occasion,, however, the violence of 
Uieaiiack was so alarming, and ilic inllamation set in so 
severely, that douVs were entertained ol her not being able 
o icar up under il ; fortunately she was induced lo try 

>ouri i is, and she infoinis me dial after the first, and each
suc.cvUmg Uos,, She I,„,1 gréa, iclivf. She ............ lo
lake Hum. and alllmugl, sl,0 used onlv lliree Boxes,

[lie enjoyment ol perfect health. I could hav 
you many more cases, hut the above, from the severity ot 
the attack, and Utc speedy cure. 1 think, speaks much in fa- 
i or of j our astonishing Pills. (Signed) It.W.KIRKUS, 
AN EXTRAORDINARY

A. GILMOÜR.

St. John, April 19th.

NEW SPUING GOODS !
Î Per Steamer Niagara, from Liverpool,

ÏAAVID PATEHSON begs to announce 
JLF to his Customers and the Public, that he has 
received part ofhis Spring Supply of BOOTS & 
SHOES consisting of the following description—

ted ; FEVER, IN VAN IMEMEN:S land”*™5
Copy of a Letter inserted in the 1 loburt-Tom, Courier nr 

the l si March, 1851. by Major J. HWc/t. ’ 7 
Margaret M‘ Comiigan, nineteen years of age, residing a 

New Town, had been suffering from a violent rheumatic 
lever tor upwards ol iwo months, which had entirely de- 

! ol her limbs : «luring this period she 
re of the most eminent medical men in 
id by them her case was considered hopc- 

vailed upon her lo try Holloway’s cele 
she consented lo do, and in an incredible 

short space ol time they c fleeted perfect
CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE 

OUEST AND STOMACH OF A PERSON 81 
YEARS OF AGE. *

Cheese, Dried Apples, Ground Rock Salt, Wool Ladies’ Cashmere. Snt n, and Prunella BOOTS; La-

EBEESSSS»
I atcni Back Straps; l)o. ditlo. Kid Buskins and Walking 
SHOES ; Infants lxn> Boors; Patent Back Straps, &c., 
Youthy' Patent Oxford Tiks. and BOOTEES ol" vari
ous kinds ; al«o. tient.'s Oxford Ties ; Carpel 
liter SLIPPERS. «Src.&c—Together with a It 
French CALF SKINS, a beautiful article for Gent's Roots, 
which will he made up to order in his tuual style, without 
any extra charge 

To arrive per the next Slcamt 
Misses and Children’s Ficncli
Paris made. The remainder ol" Summer Slock toariive 
per the Ship Mintmichi, Iront London 

Fuï^è

SLl P- prtved her of the useover with a mix-
wasunder 
Hobart To 
less. A friend pre 
bra led Pills, which

May 17 FLEW WELLING & HEADING.

Hlî W SVRIXG GOODS.

JAMES BURRELL,
Corner of King mid dmnuiii Streets.To Pur.sr.ttvB Ecit.s i-oit On i: Year.—One 

pint quick lime, one of salt, to three gallons 
water; no care is needed in putting in the 
eggs, as they will be riMit end up, and will

Prom Messrs. Them <V Son. Proprietors of the Lyn
Advertiser.vhnrah vouch for the following statement.—

To Professor Holloway,
Su;,—I desire lo bear testimony to the good effects ot 

Holloway’s Pills. For some years I si tiered severely from 
a pain and lightness in the stomach which was also acrom 
pained by a shortness of breath, that prevented me from 
walking about. 1 am til years of age, and notwithstanding 
my advanced slate of life, these Pills have so relieved me, 
that I am desirous that others should be made acquainted 
with their virtues. 1 am now rendered, by their means, 
comparatively active, and can lake exercise without iucott 
venienre or pain, w hich I could not do before.

(Signed) HENRY COE.
North Street, Lynn, Norfolk. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL
AND A MOST DANGEROUS FEVER COM I* LA I NT.

Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K. Ilet/den. Esq.. Sud 
ney.MeiP South Wales, dited Feb. 25th, 1851.

Sir —A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler ai Lake George 
w as for a considerable time seriously alllicted with a Com ’ 
plaint ol the Liver, together .villi the Gravel. His medical 
attendants, after trying all their skill, candidly told him 
that his case was hopeless, ami any lurlhur efforts useless 
In this situation, end when expecting every dav 
initiate his existence, n friend recommended*
Holloway’s Pills, and as a forlorn lit 
gave him considerable rcleif. lie i 
taking them according 
cd to health. He w ill

cr from Liv 
ROOTS

crpool—Ladies, 
ami SHOES,FT AS received per St. John, from Glasgow, part 

*--1 of liis Spring supply of DRY HOODS, viz :
-—Shawls, Debtities, Cashmeres, Fancy Printed 
Muslin Dresses, Ginghams, Handkerchiefs, Har- j 
ness Filled Bordered Book Muslins, Linens, Tow
ellings, Sexvcd Muslin Habit Shirts and Clieiui- 
zeltes, White and Shaded Yarn, Reels, fyc.

Remainder daily expected.
JAMES BURRELL, 

Corner of King Jy Germain Streets.

STfcu s Corner, King Street,
Sign oj the Holden Hoot

JARDINE & 0.its delicate rose tint—the
Are note receiving part of their supply of Agricul

tural Implements, Seeds, èfc.t viz :—
IVLOUGHS of all descriptio 
JL II arrows, Seeosowers, Cultivators, Gar
den Rakes, Manure Forks, Border Knives, Huy 
Cutters, &.C

Fresh Red and White Clover SEED ;
Harvey Settlement Timothy Seed ;
And Field,Garden and Flower SEEDS of every 

description
Also, on hand and lo Arrive :—

10 tons best Peruvian GUANO ;
10 do. Bone Manure.

St. John, April 1 2,1853.’ JARDINE &. CO.

Adams’ Hardware Store,
April 20.

Per “Mecca,” from New York :
Of | BJOXES TOBACCO—5’§ and ti’s ;

2 cases, lu small boxes, (20 lbs. each 
“ Lucke’s” Chewing Tobacco ;

25 half chests line Oolong .Souchoncr TEA.
J A M ES M AC F A R L A N E, 

Market Square.

Dock Street Corner, Market Square.

• :4 PARKS SHOT; 10 rolls LEAD PIPE 
^1- V/ 8 rolls SHEET LEAD :
180 kegs Brundraiiis’ No. 1 WHITE LEAD, 4 to 

1 cwt,;
00 kegs Green, Black, Yellow and Red PAINT : 
20 casks best tine WHITING ;

1 cask Refined BORAX ;
1 casks UEAPLVG //OOA.S'and SICKLES: 

34 dozen Griffin’s Scythes ;
.1 case Cross-cut SAP S :
2 cases Planes, Cliisol Handles, &c.;
1 cask Hair Cloth
5 casks containing Blacksmith, Mill and other

FILES;
Pocket and 'Pablo CUTLERY ; John Wilson’s 

Shoo, Butcher, Farrier, Leather and Putty 
Knives, Razors, &c.

5 casks containing Sheep Shears, Braces and 
Bitts, Plane Irons, Socket and Firmer Chisels and 
Gouges, Turkey Oil Stones, Saw Pads, Mortice 
Gauges, Caulking Irons, Watchmaker’s Files, 
Coffin Furniture, Cow Bells, Brass and Iron 
SHOE DILLS, Shoe Hammers and Pincers, 
Chest, Trunk and Pud Locks, Carpenter’s Patent 
Rim Locks, Copper BELL WIRE and House 
Bell», Bell Metal Preserving Kettles, Tinned 
Iron Tea and Tabic Spoons, Carpenter’s Rules, 
Trout Hooks, &c.

15 dozen Hay Forks ;
10 ” Steel Shovels and Spades.

May 24. XV. II. ADAMS.

Mardi 29.

April 16, 1853.
would lei- 
him

lie did so, i 
fore persevered in 

m the directions, ami is now re.stor- 
fccl great pleasure in confit mine 

this statement, or even make an affidavit to the same cfl'ect 
should it Le required.

(Signed) WILLIAM JUNKS, Propricter of the 
Umilburn Herald, New South Wales 

WONDER FF I. F.FFICAFY OF HOLLOW AY’S 
PILLS, IN CASKS OF DROPSY.

Persons suffering from Dropsy, either about the turn of 
hie. or al other tin ts, should limned ately have recourse to 
these Pills, as hundreds of persons arc annually cured, by 
their use. of this direful complaint in its different stages, 
when all outer means hud failed.

Just arrived, per English Steamer.
1 it* TAOZENSFreDchKIDOLOVES, 
M. A-J comprising light and dark fancy

colours—also, Black and White.
Also, per Liberia, from Liverpool—

3 bales WHITE COTTONS, 
ti “ CARPETING,

RUGS ; I bale Blankets,
leases DRESS GOODS.
I ease DAMASKS ami FRINGES,
3 casus PRINTED COTTONS,
1 ca»c FURNITURE PRINTS,
1 case WOOLLEN « LOTUS,

2 cases BONNETS ; 1 vas REGATTAS,
4 bales sundry SMALL WARES.

ADAMS’ HARDWARE STORE K

ccasion SAWS, PILES, Ac.
Received per “ Middleton,” “ Perseverance,” é>-c.— 

^ ANG SAWS, (lloole, Stanifort
«U Gang HAWS, (line & C<V°) d' ’ 
liU Cross Cut SAWS ; ]‘> I'it SAWS ;

200 dozen Mill FILES, “ Vickers” and others ; 
13U do. Pit, Blacksmith, and Cross 

FILES
180 do. KN IVES, one, two and three Blade Pocket 

March 15,1853.

i*o. 4, Water-street.

J “
seizing a spade from the hand of one of the

Cut Saw
:

These celebrated Pills are wonderfully rjjica- 
in the following complaints.

Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch- 
the Skin. Bowel Complaints, Colics, 

Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption,' 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, 
Reeumatism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teroats, Slone and Gravel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms 
of all kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, 
Sz-c. &,c.

XV. II. ADAMS.

Per ship Saint John,
From GLASGOW: 

Assort me W. TISDALE & SONA Large
HUG

nt of CARPETS, 
atch :

Long and Square SHAWLS ;
Fancy Printed MUSLINS ai.d DELAINES 
Earleston GINGHAMS ;
LINENS, Damask ami Huckabacs ;
Gingham and (.'«ntoi; Handkerchiefs 
Colton Reels, Linen Threads ;
Plain and Figured MUSLINS ;
Boys’ I1ATS and Cloth CAPS.

Also, per Steamer—
A Variety of PARISIAN MANTLES.

W. G. LAWTON.

Are receiving ex ‘ Bellcarrigg,’ from Liverpool 
linp 1NGS Iron WIRE,
1 -IX 10 bundles Fry Pans;

4 casks Tea Kettles, Sauce Pans, &c. ;
2 casks Sad Irons ; 1 case Wire Grating ;
2 casks round point Shovels,
1 cask Vicker’s hand, tenon, mill and other Files, 

40 casks Ox and Horse NAILS,
120 bags SPIKES, 4 to 10 inch,
57 do. Wrought NAILS, 4dy to GOdÿ ;
2 tons PU I TY ; 4 casks WHITING,
2 casks, each, Red and Yellow OCHRE,

22 casks Boiled and Raw PAINT Oil..
For sale low while landing.

from No. 1 to 195

London Zinc Paint.
rpONS, in 14 lbs. to 15 lbs. Kegs.—Rccciv- 

■■ cd by the Miramichi, and for sale.
The manufacturers of the above, in London, say j 
that it is unparalleled in whiteness, clearness and f 
brilliancy of colour—permanent, and unaffected | 
by bilge-water—not poisonous, as Lend Paints.

May 17.
April 2<i.same even

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tent 
pic Bar), London; arid by S. L. TILLEY, 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Street, St. John, 
N. B. ; A. Coy & Son. Frederick-n ; W T. Baird 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Quaco ; James’ 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; O K. Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bell, Shediac ; Jol n Lewis, Hills 
borough ; John Curry, Cunning ; and James G. 
White, Bulleisle.—In Pols and B txes, at Is. 9d.f 
4s. (id. and 7s. each. There is a x °ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed in each Box.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
arc affixed to each box.

JUIIN KIN NEAR. JARDINE & CO.
TOBACCO. May 10.■Are now receiving ex Schr. Linnett,"from Boston, 

JANE barrel Carrawoy SLED ; 10 brls. Dried 
V-r Apples; 10 dozen Wool Cards; 50 chests 
tine Congo and Souchong TEA ; 12 boxes E. 1. 
Company’s fine do. ; one case fine cut Chewing 
Tobacco : 27 boxesTobaeco ; one case Sardines. 
With a further supply of Agricultural Implements 
and Seeds.—For sale by

St.John, April 12,1853. JARDINE & CO.

Adams' Hardware Store
Market Square, corner of Deck Street.

Just Received—
1 C'IASE Honte, Staniforlh &•
J. VV SAWS ;

1 case Rowlands’ Mill Saws ;
8 cases Sanderson’s Cast Steel ;
1 case German Steel, for Horse Corks ;

39 bundles Blister and Spring Steel ;
2 casks Japanned and Tinned Ware.

May 10.

Co.’s GANG

Seeds and Oatmeal,
Received per steamer Admiral, from Boston, 

fl B BAG White Belgian CARROT SEED ; 
-B- 3> 10 bags Western Clover Sued.

Ex Imperial, from Liverpool—33 burfcls Scotch
Oatmeal—For sale hy

May 24.

8001)8,
“ Those who comply with the will of Heaven 

will be preserved, and those who disobey the 
celestial dictates will be destroyed 
present time, this Tartar fiend, Ileen-fung, 
originally a Manchow slave, is the perpetual 
enemy of our Chinese race : moreover, he has
induced men to assume the furm of fiends ; to The Maine Parmer "ives the following per-1 ™----------
worship the corrupt, while they disobey the ii„ent paragraph on the importance oT the1 \ CARD,
true Spirit, and thereby rebel .gainst the pro|*r care of stuck : j flVIK subscriber Legs to intimate, that Kevin.
great God, on which account Heaven will no, Wc ,„ay send to England for Durham cmvs L! Brick Bui......
endure and men are deter,nmed to destroy I to s ’ or s„x =for the choice8t she i I » «'"■ -0..,.,...^ tl.o Alley, he ,s fully pre
lum Alas! you assemblage of vahan, men ma‘ scarcll lhe world over for cattle that l'^:d'o execute urd^s tor
ti.'T-dTrr.ir t"" rocery & ,Wion iloods>

„■ . ... , r | best care and liberal feeding, they wi mostyou appear willing to invert the order ofl ,, ,

ir. nnssys ;™i -;-™ ,-*•«- -» ...

Evil One, you ungratefully rebel against you, r,d‘,bul “e6lcc'cd l’aslurc li,,ld; .» «/«• 
true Lord. You do not seem to remember I ^mbcr a" ?nÏÏdo,ear,ld will relate 
that you are the virtuous scholars of the mid-l“ l>y.Way, of llluslra“™'- A turner having 
die kingdom and honest subjects of the celes-1 |,.Urcha“d, a cmv fr0,n a counlrf ™
tial dynasty, and thus you easily bend your jthc nc !CH l,aslu,ra5e' “I-0" ‘»k'"8 her to h,s 
steps in the road to ruin'withoutLnpasin- ^' ^

nting your own se.ves. Moreover you ,,ban, necuslJme(1 „lvp 
men are many of vou adherents of thc Triad ,,Society, and haveentered into a bloodv com- - ,eman °f x,'l,om l,c, ha,d Pl,rcl,a^ .‘hat ‘he
pact that you will exert your united strength l C.°u' " 3a '!°l 1 !C °ne. 16 ar='r,llued lor' or» *n KOe 17, STREET, St, John,
and talents to ex.erminate the Tartar dynas-1 ° i’" gëd «1, to be." w“ not "bel ,be w“I CiSDeuLIP (DvLlPa AXIS)
îemn^covena'nli ^and'lhen'tcwnin^thcir bacïs| “ *lrv’,’, a'd 'h-e.ler, « , sold you my | . PÜB STORE, '

upon their foes ? Now, throughout the d,f-| U 50 ï°u pasture loo \RoccWe,l par Liberia, Si,,A Stamen
ferent provinces there must be a variety of he aboxe, w.tich we cut from an exchange, ; Canada and Admiral, a large assortment of New 
determined men, numbers of famous scholars, ^en,1,|us us <11 the rep.y which a shrewd old Goods—now open, and offered for sale at wliole- 
and of valiant heroes nota few; we desire, ’arnier» whr.m wc knew many years ago, made; sale and retail—
therefore, that you may severally elevate the lo (,|ie of his neighbors. The latter bad ob-1 1 Satin HATS, latest London and
loftv standard, and announce that you are de- l,imcd some pigs ol a man residing some miles; , French styles ; Gents’, Youths* and Child- 
terniineA not to live under the same heaven ,,ir* anrd l,cca"sc intelligent, particularly I pndal^iff'pulmlelf llnVi0"*lor<J,lcc» 
with thc Tartars, while you earn for your- surpassed his neighbors in raising. Slmrily ; (;cnts’ Bkck and Drab Kossuth and Magyar Hats •
selves some merit in thc service of our new nfler. meel|ng |be old gentleman referred to, Youths’Satin and Bluv.k and Draft Fi-lt'liats with’
king ; tins is what we, his generals, most fer- , sn^8’ V V> : -> r" ^vve<ls>r, I'm going to j Feathers in Kossuth and Prince Alfred styles ;
vently desire. Our army, wishing to carry “eat -VOLl 111 rrl,s,l,S "Ogs this year ; I have gut 1 Al'S in every variety and design ;

the virtuous feelings with which thc great some o{ 1 M---- "—'« breed.” . French, American ami Hnlish Fiirnialiing Goods,
God loves to luster human life and receives “ A-a-h,” drawled out the old man, " you’d 1 Shirts, Collars,Stocks,Neckties,Gloves, &c. 
men into his compassionate embrace, has se, bellcr 8et ,he brccd 0|"lds llo6 ‘rough !" ' <W ’"
forward on its march of benevoleiice, embrac- Silk and Uingl.au, Umbrellas, Glazed Hats and

in its charitable folds. At the same Neutralizing Offensive Odors. Cup Covers ;
time we lead forward our gcncruls and troops, The North British Agriculturist furnishes Carpet Hags, Trunks and Vidiuses,
carrying to the utmost our fidelity i„ recom- a statement of I.ludsey Blylll, In relation lo a Uu.1;1 1,1,11 6,lv”r Lll<,c ■“ ‘he lowest 
penctng our country, n, which w« cannot re- very successful experiment for destroyi„g> M,'y ,0-ü,• 
fratn from displaying the same spirit to the most offensive smell in a stable, arising from
en . ese our views are now communient- ilte decomposition of urine and dung. He
,, 10 y°^ a ■ ou oug it to now, that since tried the mixlure of Epsom salts and plaster 
Heaven has sent forth the true sovereign to ofParis (gypsum); “,h e most wonderful effects 
rule over the people, it is yours to aid ihe mo- followed ; the stable keeper

previously, the stable was damp and unwhole- 
aud if closed for

Just landing, (30th April,) from England and the 
United States:

A f 1 ASKS 4i to 7 inch SPIKES ; 
v_V hi tins India Castor (OIL ;

1200 lbs. RICE, in Bags ;
100 do. Arnatlo ('AKE ;
200 do. BORAX;
200 do. Black Lead, for Stoves 
20 dozen Wood Scat Chaihs ;
2 sets Cottage FURXITURE.

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince If m.-street

XV. II. ADAMS.

Canvass, Oakum, &c.
Landing, ex “Imperial,”

■ O DALES Bleached Gourock Canvass.
Ex “ Miramichi;"from London—

10 tons first quality OAKUM,
n A,"nl?™Ü? f WStC’ lllacl<- Gree"’ Ycllo,v nud
Red 1 AIN 1, from Bhanuram Brothers.

Boiled and ltaw LLVSEED OIL.—Vor sale 
JOHN WALKER, 

Corner Peters’ Wharf & Ward-St.

Tt/rnss PORK.—Landing ex schr. Gilmort, 
1TX Iroin Boston :-20 brls. St.Louis Mess Purs, 

C brls. LARD and Sea Elephant OIL •
3 bags Soft Shell ALMONDS.

May 24. JAMES MACFARLANE.

At the
Ex “Miramichi,” from London:
1 A"1ASE containing CHARTS for all parts 
A ot the World ; I case containing Norrie’s 

Bmto»e ; Gridin’s do.; Declination Tables 
1 hotiidon’s Table ; Sumner’s Method for finding a 
Shi|> s position at Scu ; Chronometer’s Companion ; 
Great Circle Sailing ; Lee’s Laws ; Lee’s Manual ; 
Nautical Almanac fur 1853 and J854.

—ALSO—
Quadrants, Barometers, Telescopes, Dividers, 

Parallel Rulers, &c. &c.—For sale by.
May 1852. JOHN WALKER.

IN-r “Cuba,” from Boston:
1 lin T?OXP,SBunch RAISINS 
3 Oo I S 50 bags Java COFFEE.

Fl.EWWEI.MMi & HEADING

JARDINE & CO.A Hint to Farmers.

;

low, by 
May 17.May 10.

Cordage, Oakum, Canvas.
Landing, ex •‘ Imperial,”

1-0 T()NS No*
Wholesale, either in Bund or Duty paid, upon thc 
most advantageous terms and with every despatch. 
A large and well selected Stock of TEAS, SU
GARS, COFFEES, MOLASSES, FORK, 
FLOUR, 8jrc., £>c., now on hand.

Retail) in old Stand, Market Square,
William Street,

Shins’ {Orders executed with punctuality and 
despatch.

Ships’ Provisions in Bond, at lowest rates.
JAMES MACFARLANE.

CORDAGE, assorted 
from G thread to 44 inches ; G H AW- 

SERS, 4j to (i inches; 2 tons bust Oakum ; 2 
bales Navy Canvass.

Also—50 boxes Turkey RAISINS.
May 17 GEORGE THOMAS.

CHIRTS, SHIRTS, SHIRTS.—Gentlemen 
,n "a,,t of good well made Shirts, will find 

a splendid assortment at the Howard House. 
®10X*B- MV1.[; ■ i.riWAKD,

March 2‘2.
Prince

■ ONDON MADE IMPERVIOUS RE- 
MJ VERSAHLE COATS ! ! !—A large 
Stock of thc above Goods now ready for inspection 
ot the Howard House, King-street.

May 31. MYLES & HOWARD.

APRIL, 1863.

SPRZHti- BOSKETS.
Received per steamer 1 Canada,’ 
HUNDRED BONNETS, c

W. G. LAWTON.

SUGAR MOLASSES.
Lauding ex l iclor and l'ilgrim, from Ponce, Polio It,Co

"EJHDS. Bright SUGAR;
* 241 lihds. MuscovadoMolasara, 

,,c,ct’s do. do.
All of very choice quality__For side by

May 34. JARDINE & CO-

St. John, 17th May, 1853was informed she was 
lie complained to ihe

1VE
the latest fashion.

comprising

LOCKHART & CO,
LONDON GOODS,

Landing, ex “ Miramichi,” from London, 
■p|AY& -MARTIN’S Blacking 
A-J Raw Linseed Oil ; Poland Starch ; Mustard ; 
Windsor SOAP ; Salad Oil; Currants: Crushed 
SUGAR; Lazenby’s Pickles; Cloves, Ginger, 
Nutmeg, Indigo, Sago, Isinglass, &c\—For sale by 

May 17. JARDINE &. CO.

Vulcan Foundry Manufactures.
A !f A1,tU,K asyortment of thc manufactured of

LiNS, Register G Rates, Close Sloven, PLouaes.
, oie., all of the moat approved patterns and 

descriptions. For sale at the Warehouse of the 
subscriber.

The above Goods can be recommended to the
attention ot the public.

Orders for Castings or Work req 
Foundry will have attention, if left a 
ing Room of 

April 2<$.

Giroct-ries ! Uroccricxi
Per 3l,lp Canmorc, from Glasgow:—

•P. I 45 4^AI-KAGES GROCERY 
~ J- GOODS.

June ,. JAMES MACFARLANE.

TOBACCO P1PES~
Now landing, ox ship Caumore, from Glasgow :
J 50 |4<|)Xli:ti T?b«cco PIPES,assorted 

[JiiimT j ",la-aild-aizca auited to the mar-

VI ,
: Boiled and 1

Sic.

J, C, HATHEWAY, M. D,,
DENTIST.Jluspovudo Molasses.

Ex Brigantine Jurerna, from C’icnfucgos, 
ti /fl |llll).<andl tierce Muscovndo Mo- 
C7^* i»ssKs, now landing.—For salu bv 

I'l.rWWEI.I.I.Mi IlLAlilXuf

/"OFFICE in Sydney Street, first house above 
(Queen's Syuure, and opposite the residence 

ol Beverley Robinson, Est).
Dr. 11. is prepared to insert

ARTIFICIAL TEFTII 
of his own manufacture, and attend to all other 
branches of Dentistry ; he also prepares a superior 
article of

uired at the 
t the Count 

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market Wharf

May 3

Carpets, Carpets, Carpets !

TUSl received per ship St. John, n large and 
eW varied assortment of Brussels CARPETS ; 
also, two and three-ply splendid patterns, with 
RUGS to match.

Golden Fleece, Prince William Street.
May 3.

TOOTII POWDER,
warranted free from all substances that would have 
an injurious effect upon the teeth, for sale only at 
his office.

OTr' Block Teeth carved for Dentists.
April 2(1, 1853.GILCHRIST & INCHES.

LOCKHART &. CO.
London White Lead, Wine, &c.

Received ex Ship-Miramiehi, Wylcs, master, from 
London,

R rl^ONS best London White LEAD .
1. 28 boxes Bclinont and Patent Sperm 

CANDLES, 25 II,s. each;
3 quarter casks Gold and Pale SHERRY, (very 

superior.)—Landing, lor sale by 
May 17. CVDL1P & SNIDER.

Flour, Sugars, Teas, Cigars, &.c.
Just received by the Subscriber—

A FKW J V"*8- vcry ,,right Porto Rico SUGAR, 
A lot ol Havana CIGARS, very superior; 

20 chests London Congou TEAS ;
50 barrels Supertine FLOUR ;
10 small casks E. 1. Pale ALE ; for sale by 

JOHN V. THURGAR,

FOR SA FF,
1 l|n PROPERTY the Subscriber 

jiMiKfc n0W occul,iv‘s in Uucun’s Square.
Llli*k3P —ALSO—

Jèr A HORSE, Waggon, and Harness;
A handsome Carriauk. for either one or two 
horses, with double set of H arness.

May 31.

ket. JOHN V. THURGAR

SUGAR.
1 ANDING from Brig Lucy .
.Li very bright Porto RicdSVu*/ 

low by
"W< ' Marhl na'A May 21. FLLWWELLING & READING.

delighted.

Inn — 40 hhds. 
AR.—For sale

' The word ‘ spirit*' ii in the original Shin, vfilth 
would translate l- yodi " tio also farther on. mue.icul a few hours, the ani- 

Vall0rs were Euffocating. After JOHN KERR May 3, 1853.

:

fa


